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well. Dig out. And I believe, he furnished something else.
You know some labor and probably the cement. Concrete or whatever they used. And the Creek'Council furnished the pump. The
BIA furnished the, oh, the "know-how,M<they made the plans and
all that. And anyway they all cooperated just from this little
story that I did.*
.
•
'
(That was nice.)
And I feel like I really did something for my community when I
did that.
(You sure have.)
And many people still call me from all over the area and say
something to me about this well. Just last week I had a call
from this old lady here in Dustin and she said, "Is *that water
pure?" And I said, "Yes, I think it is." And she said, "I just
wondered because I wanted to go out there and get some water."
And I said, "Well, I think they kept it tested and all that."
"Ifm sure they do." And oh, several times people will say, "Do
you care if I go out and get some water at your spring?" Well
it's not my spring but it belongs to everybody, you know. That
Ifm just real proud of that. Lots of my relatives come. I
have quite a few relatives who have moved to California and when
they come back' they say let's go see the spring. I want to see
that pump. But it is good water. Many people have—
(Is it out towards this way?)
Yes it is—you go out of town about two miles and turn east, I
mean turn west and, it's about three-quarters of a mile down that
road. Just a natural spring and it never dries. They have pump
on it now. And nothing can get in it like before. It's really
good.
(Pretty tired and everything and so it's about pass midnight I
guess and I sure do thank-you. Por talking and telling all
these things. And you have done alot I think. For my part .1
think you have done some real nice things for the Indians. *Cmuse it takes somebody like you know to talk out but still
yet you have your housework to do. You know you need someone .
more like you.)
Oh, I (wor4 not dear) ray own family. Really. Well, I feel like
we have clean beds to sleep in. And we have plenty of food to

